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Help Wanted

If you are interested in joining a
dynamic, growing organization and
would like to be a part of our human
RECEPTIONIST-CASHIER –
resources team, please send resume
FULL TIME
to: jobs@scico.com or you may drop
Catalina Island Company is looking for off your resume and/or application
a dynamic and friendly Receptionist at 150 Metropole Avenue attention
for our Corporate Office in Avalon. Human Resources.
The ideal candidate is organized,
personable, able to prioritize, solve
•••
problems, has excellent phone
skills, is computer savvy, can work
Catalina Island Company offers a
with minimal supervision and loves
a variety of day to day activities. competitive benefits package for fulltime positions, including medical,
Individual will also be responsible
dental vision, vacation, 401k. We
for daily cashier duties. Bilingual
– English/Spanish preferred. Must offer an excellent Employee Discount
Program offered for all positions.
be a minimum of 18 years of age
and previous office administration
experience a plus.
Current Part Time positions
available for weekends and
PAYROLL/HR ADMINISTRATOR
holiday hours, leading to
FULLTIME POSITION ON CATALINA
Full-Time in the Spring.
ISLAND – Responsible for assisting
with Payroll and Human Resources
If you enjoy working in hospitality,
duties. Payroll processing, benefits
have good interpersonal skills and
administration,
recruitment,
employee relations.
Bilingual want to work for a dynamic growing
company, please apply on-line at
English/Spanish (fluent-verbal &
written) mandatory. Requires 3 www.vistcatalinaisland.com or
plus years’ experience in payroll and email resume to jobs@scico.com.
Apply in person at: 150 Metropole
human resources.
We have an
excellent benefits package including Avenue, Avalon, Ca 90704 (Human
medical, dental, vision, 401K,
Resources Department)
vacation, sick and personal days.
D-665
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Hotel St Lauren is hiring
Front desk personnel .
Seeking friendly, hardworking,
dependable people to
join our team.
Please stop by and pick up an
application or send a resume to
frontdeskres7@gmail.com.
C-281

P/T Experienced Servers
Submit resumes/references to
Omar at Luau Larry’s.
509 Crescent Street,
(310) 510-1919
C-161

Have a
service to
offer?
PLACE AN AD
HERE!
310-510-0500
Fax 310-510-2882
635 Crescent Ave.
Suite A
Avalon, CA 90704

Homes For Rent

Miscellaneous For Sale

Apt. For Rent.
Large 2 bedroom 1 bath plus
balcony. Rent is $2,150.00 per
month plus utilities.
Please call 310-918-1385
C-283

For Sale 30’ Mooring
Avalon Harbor
Next to Tuna Club, priced to sell.
Lowest price in Avalon! $99,500
Tom 949-295-5042
C-233

VIEW ! - Huge Prvt Deck
Small 1-Bedrm $2,250/mo.
Studio - $1,350-$1,525
1-Bedroom - $1,695
Request Avalon Application at:
SageRealEstate1@gmail.com
(Preference given to employers)
Hermosa Hotel & Cottages
Toll Free (877) 453-1313
Local (310) 510-1010
Office Hours: 8am - 5pm Daily
info@hermosahotel.com
www.hermosahotel.com
C-285

Refurbished
Coin Operated Washers:
Speed Queen commercial coin
operated washers. Refurbished
by a certified technician with a 45
day guarantee.Machines come
with new belt, water pump, mixing
valve, idler pully, seals, bearings,
and brake pads.Ideal for laundry
rooms, Salons, Hotels, etc…
Call Gio at 909-450-9914
C-286

fictitious
business
name
Publishing only
$45
$7 per name extra

classifieds@local
newspapers.org

2016 Polaris GEMe2 cart.
Electric.30 mile range.
28 mph. Street legal.
Maintenance free gel batteries.
Hard doors with roll down
windows. Rugged front and rear
bumpers. Stake-back cargo box.
Heater & defroster. Power
steering. Like new. Located
Leisure World- Seal Beach.
Illness forces sale.
$14,000 / offer
D-664

Help Wanted

HOSPITALITY POSITIONS
RESTAURANTS
BARTENDER
Part-Time.
Enthusiastic, service
oriented, qualified bartenders with
a positive attitude and excellent
interpersonal skills. This position
is high volume with a fast pace
production of cocktails and service.
Responsible for preparing beverage
products and providing high-quality
service to guests. Assist fellow
co-workers in delivering beverages
and service to guests. Maintain bar
in neat and organized manner and
assist with inventory and restocking
bar items. Support special events
and promotions to enhance sales.
Obtain /have California State Food
Handlers certification and LEAD
Certification as applicable. Minimum
of one year experience. $10.75 per
hour plus gratuities
HOST/HOSTESS
Part-time. The host/hostess will
welcome guests as they arrive the
restaurant and interact with guests
as they exit the restaurant to ensure
they had an enjoyable experience.
Will monitor open dining sections
for available tables, estimate wait
times and seat guests. Make sure
guests are comfortable while
waiting to be seated and keep
them informed of the wait status.
Will be responsible for answering
phones and booking reservations.
The successful incumbent should
be well organized, have an outgoing
personality, a positive attitude and
a true passion for providing high
quality customer service. Minimum
of one year experience. Obtain/
have California State Food Handlers
certification (Serve Safe). $13.00
per hour.

to assist in our very busy Banquets
Department. Individual is responsible
for maintaining the kitchen area
ensuring all the various dishware
is clean and stored appropriately.
Ensuring all kitchen equipment is in
good working condition. Sweeping,
mopping and detailed cleaning of
floors, walls, shelves, etc., including
all equipment. Working with various
chemicals so must have a good
understanding of uses and maintain
a clean and safe environment. Must
have a valid Driver’s License and a
Serve Safe Certificate and be able to
stand, walk, kneel, stoop, bend and
lift 25+ lbs.
BANQUET HOUSEMAN
Well organized individual to assist
with daily set up and tear down of
events including set up of furniture,
food stations, etc.
Ensuring
awareness of the needs of each
event and all banquet facilities are
kept clean with light maintenance
duties occasionally required such
as painting, window cleaning, carpet
shampooing, etc. Assist with laundry
delivery, counting, inventory and
ordering. Must have a Serve Safe
Certification and a Valid Driver’s
License. Must pay close attention
to the various chemicals that may
be required to be used and ensure
proper knowledge and handling of all
materials. Able to stand, walk, kneel,
stoop, bend and left 25+ lbs.
HOTEL

HOUSEKEEPER – PART TIME
Flexible work schedules. Will be
responsible for general cleaning
and maintaining inventory supplies
required to be stocked in rooms.
Must be able to follow hotel
procedures for room readiness and
work within the required schedule for
timely completion of rooms. Must be
customer service oriented and enjoy
KITCHEN STEWARDS
The Kitchen Steward is responsible working in hospitality.
for cleanliness and maintenance
BELLMAN – PART TIME
of our kitchen operations. Duties
Must
include: washing dishes, cleaning Flexible work schedules.
cooking equipment and ensuring possess a positive attitude and will
the surrounding work areas such be responsible for assisting guests
as floors, walls and counter tops with luggage transportation and
are sanitized. Also responsible for maintaining checkroom. Provide
checking kitchen equipment to guests with general information. Will
ensure it is in good working condition. perform custodial duties to maintain
hotel grounds, lobby, restrooms, and
Must have a valid Driver’s License.
light maintenance for hotel rooms as
needed. Requires excellent customer
COOKS
SIGN-ON BONUS UP TO $750.00 service skills. Must have good
Seeking FULL TIME YEAR ROUND communication skills.
Cooks. These positions are needed
•••
at all levels of experience – EntryLevel (0-1 year), Mid-Level (1-3 years)
and Advanced (3-5 years). Must be Catalina Island Company offers a
reliable, service oriented individuals competitive benefits package for fulltime positions, including medical,
who enjoy working in hospitality.
dental vision, vacation, 401k. We
Responsible for preparation of all
food items according to recipes. Work offer an excellent Employee Discount
Program offered for all positions.
closely with Sous Chef to ensure
consistency in preparing menu
Current Part Time positions
items. Prepare food items for specific
stations in a timely manner. Adhere
available for weekends and
to health and safety standards and
holiday hours, leading to
follow procedures to control waste
Full-Time in the Spring.
and spoilage. Previous experience in
a fast paced environment is helpful.
If you enjoy working in hospitality,
Must have County Food Handlers
have good interpersonal skills and
Card and a valid Driver’s License.
want to work for a dynamic growing
company, please apply on-line at
BANQUET DEPARTMENT
www.vistcatalinaisland.com or
SIGN ON BONUS $300.00
email resume to jobs@scico.com.
PART-TIME/SEASONAL
Apply in person at: 150 Metropole
POSITIONS
Avenue, Avalon, Ca 90704 (Human
Resources Department)
BANQUET STEWARDS
D-643
Seeking well organized individuals

WHAT HAPPENS IF YOU DON’T ADVERTISE…

NOTHING!!

